Gene expression and gene isoforms in cancer transcriptome are informa ve for phenotype predic on. Network‐
based learning models are playing increasing role in cancer transcriptome analysis. These methods integrate
large scale pa ent transcriptome data with structural informa on in biological networks to improve phenotype
predic on accuracy, model robustness and biological interpreta on of results. In this talk, I will present two
such reliable network‐based methods. First, I will introduce a Network‐based method for RNA‐Seq‐based Tran‐
script Quan ﬁca on (Net‐RSTQ), which integrates protein domain‐domain interac on informa on with RNA‐
Seq short read alignments for isoform abundance es ma on under the assump on that the abundances of the
neighboring transcripts by domain‐domain interac ons in transcript interac on network are posi vely correlat‐
ed. Second, I will present a Network‐based Cox regression model (Net‐Cox), which integrates gene network in‐
forma on into the Cox’s propor onal hazard model to explore the co‐expression or func onal rela on among
high‐dimensional gene expression features in a gene network. In the experiments of studying the cancer
trasnscriptome data in The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA), it was observed that both models can improve cancer
treatment outcome predic on. Throughout the talk, I will also talk about my future research direc on.
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